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M.O.B. Matters
By Debra Kennedy
Photos by Smitten & Hooked
Bride & Groom: Alexis Kennedy & Ryan Thompson

A

n 18-month chapter comes to a close as the most special day of my only daughter, Alexis, has finally arrived. As
Mother of the Bride, my primary role was CEO of the all the details we planned for the big day. Mary Hannah, the
priceless maid of honor, became a family member and our “work sessions” became fun labors of love—most of the
time. The beauty of any event is in the details, and did I mention Alexis loves details? Planning a wedding takes a small village, a
great entourage of vendors, and lots of patience.
I can, at times, be a control freak but I vowed to be a good listener even when I did not agree with her ideas. I kept in mind
it was her big day and that my job was to support and respect her wishes. I must admit I have a great group of MOB besties that
supported my moments of stress, ran errands, kidnapped me for “away time” and worked alongside us. Alexis and I are still best
friends so I believe my mission was a success.

The Weekend Begins
There was a split second on Friday morning
when I woke up in a panic that we had forgotten
something, but all was well. The Bridal Luncheon
was the official start of the weekend. Stepping
into The Exchange Room at the Capital Grille
put everything in perspective. The room was
breathtaking and we were surrounded by some
of the most special people in our lives celebrating
Alexis and her special day. I asked each friend to
share a special story that was meaningful about
their friendship. Hearing these stories made me
realize the qualities I admire most in Alexis: her
kindness, generosity, calmness, and strength.
The food, atmosphere, and joy were contagious.
Armin Ahrabinejad and his staff outdid
themselves on making the luncheon a moment in
time. This event truly set the pace for the entire
weekend.

Something Old, Something New
Alexis is very traditional and she wanted
items that were special and meaningful for
her something borrowed, something blue, and
something old; her father and I had something
special planned for her something new.
For the something blue, Alexis took a remnant
from my mother’s blue gloves from her wedding
day and surrounded it with lace from my wedding
dress and had it sewn into her new Justin
Alexander gown.
She also had the silk and lace removed from
my wedding dress and had garters made, serving
as something old. Perry’s of SouthPark loaned
Alexis a 4-carat emerald ring surrounded with
diamonds for her something borrowed, and my
husband and I presented her with earrings for her
something new.
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The Ceremony
It is easy to get so caught up in the
elaborate images, details, and stress of
planning your reception that you can forget
the meaningful part, the ceremony!
As Alexis walked down the aisle with
my proud husband, the tears flowed, and
I realized this was the very moment we
had been waiting for the last 18 months.
On this day, June 6, 2015, Alexis and her
best friend and soul mate held hands
and promised to love each other today,
tomorrow, and forever in the presence of
God, family, and friends. At that moment, I
was overcome with emotion.
God blessed us with a miracle as my
mother suffered a heart attack two weeks
prior to the wedding day; she survived
and was sitting on the front row with my
father, witnessing this beautiful and sacred
ceremony. I soaked up every moment and
felt such pride and joy.
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The Reception
And now the fun officially begins! The
moment Alexis walked into The Magnolia Room,
she was overjoyed as it was all she had envisioned
(details, details, details!).
The Flower Diva created magic throughout
the room with the lush arrangements. Chelish
Moore Flowers has a genius design mind and
created a wonderland of gold with candelabras,
votives, vases, and a complete outside vintage
seating area fit for a queen. Shawna at Ribald
Farms added to the fairy-tale evening with gold
chiavari chairs, the perfect lighting, and linens.
Communication was key as the rental companies
worked beautifully together without any egos—
just a desire to give Alexis the wedding of her
dreams.
Armin Desch of Armin’s Catering is a
wedding planner, counselor, master chef, and
chameleon all rolled into one. The passed hors
d’oeuvres and formal sit-down dinner was a royal
feast. Armin and his staff were on point the entire
night and as a special gift to the bride and groom,
served late night food (barbecue sliders and slaw).
My husband and I have developed a lifelong
friendship with Armin, and I could not have
survived the last 18 months without his wisdom,
friendship, and advice.
The venue, The Magnolia Room, was majestic
and elegant at first sight. Alexis had a specific
vision and worked closely with Lisa Walsh who is
an amazing event planner, visionary, and venue
director. Lisa was always organized, professional,
and available to help our vision fall into place.
The Atlanta Showstoppers completely stole
the show! They are entertainers and as soon as the
band started to play, the dance floor was full. We
received so many compliments like “best band I
have ever heard” and “best reception ever with the
best band in the biz.” Alexis and I have both been
in love with The Atlanta Showstoppers since the
very first time we heard them, and we booked the
band before anything else.
One highlight was when Alexis and her girls
joined the band on stage for a little fun and
danced in full light up trinkets to Taylor Swift’s
“Shake it Off.” I was also invited on stage by my
favorite bandleader, Glenn Carvin, to join the
band singing my favorite song (you could never
guess it) which was a definite highlight for me.
The cake by Cheesecake Etc. was a
masterpiece. Gail Buff is part designer and part
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baker. And Miss Gail is renowned for her cannoli
which we also indulged in!
The photographers Lucy and Steven Randall
of Smitten & Hooked are fun and creative to
work with and have a creative and artistic style
like no other. They were the hit of the wedding
party and everyone wanted to be Lucy’s best
friend. They are true professionals from start to
finish. I have known Lucy for many years and
admire her kindness, wicked sense of humor, and
down-to-earth attitude. She and Steven complete
each other and work together perfectly as a team.
Alexis was in love with their work and I was
overjoyed our date was available. Not to brag on
the dynamic duo, but they are booked two years
out.
Our day-of wedding planner, Angela Recinella
of Planned to Perfection did an amazing job
without skipping a beat at the reception. With so
many details and keeping everyone on schedule,
she did it effortlessly.
Shutterbooth was also a hit at the reception.
Dressing up in props, grabbing your favorite
friends, and acting silly with a strip of pictures as
a keepsake is something young and old alike love.
The best part is the memory book with all of the
photos and personal messages: a treasure that is
priceless.
We wanted everyone at the reception to have
fun, so we organized charter buses by Rose
Chauffeured Transportation running all night
to take everyone back to their hotels without any
hassle.
This certainly made me feel better not having
to worry about our precious guests. Andy
Thompson at Rose has the most professional and
fun drivers and they always make you feel special!
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And They Lived Happily Ever After

to have a gown designed and decided it was just not for me. Two weeks

Sharing our journey with our Carolina Bride readers has been such
a highlight for Alexis and me. Your emails, kind words, and happiness
during our journey has been overwhelming. Every wedding and every
bride is different, but the one constant is that we can all help each other. My
hope is that I have helped other MOBs understand that they are not alone.
All of the emotions, stress, and ups-and-downs are all normal.
I received many questions about how I selected my gown. I flew to LA

before the wedding, I called Pam and Syble at Poffie Girls for emergency
help and they found the ideal gown for my body type. It was absolutely
perfect and the bonus was how comfortable it was.
There will be things that go wrong (like my gown), but in the end it all
works out and those hiccups give us a story to tell later on and something
to laugh about. Thank you, Cristina and Carolina Bride, for allowing us to
share The Royal Wedding for our Princess Bride!

CB

Vendors
Bridal Luncheon: The Capital Grille
Bridal Portrait Location: The Duke Mansion
Flowers for Bridal Luncheon: Elizabeth House Flowers
Reception Band: The Atlanta Showstoppers
Catering: Armin’s Catering
Photography: Smitten & Hooked
Flowers: The Flower Diva
Cake: Cheesecake Etc
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Venue: The Magnolia Room
Bridal Gown: Poffie Girls
MOB Gown: Poffie Girls
Stationery, wedding suite, and calligraphy: Mary Hannah Statham
(Maid of Honor)
Rentals: Chelish Moore Flowers and Ribald Farms
Step and Repeat Backdrop and Table Runners: Springs Creative
Photo Booth: Shutterbooth Charlotte

Hair and Makeup for Bridal Luncheon: Bryce Carey
Wedding Day Hair: Bryce Carey and Assistant Steven Turner
Wedding Day Makeup: Erin Ashley
Day-of Wedding Planner: Planned to Perfection Events
Weekend Transportation: Ride Rose
Bride and Groom Exit Transportation: Vintage Wedding Cars
Videographer: Wrinkled Blanket Media

